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~'ay >8, pcR1

Nuclear Regulatory
1717 2 Street N'rl

'~'ashinL.ton, D. C.

~'~/'.Y 27'ge(
Commi ss

20555 R~nc

F
' ''~ f a+afk5o, ~ e Rg/yo o8o

Dear Nr. 'w'olfe:

Z)m sure you are aware "hat the low powe. tes"i@~ hearin~s or
the Diablo Canyon'uclear power plant in San T is Obispo, Ca.
are scheduled for Yav 1g. As a verv concerned citizen, I am
intensely opposed to Diablo obtainin~ a "low power test";ng"
license for the followinc reasons:

1. The plant is located 2.5 miles from the offshore
i-'.osgri fault line and. o. ieinally buil". to wi thstand
only a 6. 5 magnitude ouake on the Richter scale.

2. I don't want to see the plant recieve a low .power
testing license when it may never aualify for full
operating capacity. This would neeclesslv contami-
nate the plant and hinder its capability for being
converted to a different type of enerpy facilitv in
the future.

3. l:.o evacuation plans have been desi~~ed ;or he area
in the event of a rad,iation leak potenially possible
even under "low power testina" conditions. Since
live near the plant, this factor greatly corcerns me.

<: Crave doubts ex'st "hat the plan 's securi
aP eo u, gl'. 0$ 7$ M - c' Ar')

c'rucialsince Diablo is on the '.'o..st:".oast
asilv ~cce sible.

ty s rstem
"his is

and ~."lu s. )

v'e have ma"...r . e"curces available here in California
and. Z would like to see d.evelopment of 'hese safe
enerey alternatives such as solar and. ~eo".}:ermal
power before resorting to nuclear power.

if licensed Diablo will create the nuclear waste problem for
which 7 do not want future penerations tn ce resporsible. '~'e
must take charge and act responsibly to prevent iindesPrvin=
nuclear plants from beinv l'censed.

Thousands are relyin.=., on vou to wejph
that are at stakP and };Plg tc sto> igjs nuclea„ rrlqv a~
Di abl 0'<. t'/.,~

«Psoectfully,
/
Q/~/iL /'

er. i st erg.3 Tot~~

~o~
5/

'Oi

~ / I 'jl
~81070'))0307 810527(PDR ADQCK 05000275H PDR

A/7/1N /4(g /.a d / C//./'74 fQ /
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May 18, 1981

Kr. Moi~, Chairmar.
U,S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
1717 H Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20555

Dear Mr. ~oH':

'b

As you know, "low vower testing" hearings. for Diablo Canyon
nuclear power plart in San Luis Qoispo, California are scheduled
for Mav 19th. As a concerned citizen ana res'ent in the area,
1 am vehemently opposed to Diablo obtaining a license for the
following substantial reasons:

l. The plant is located 2.5 miles f:om the offshore
Hosgri fault line and originally built to with-
stand only a 6.5 magnituae quake on he Richter
scale.

l don't want to see the plant recieve a low power
testing license when it may never qualify for full
operating capacity. This woula needlessly contami-
nate the plant and hinder its capa'o'l'y for being
.converted to a different type of energy facility in
the future.

3. No evacuation plans have been designed or the area
in the event of a radiation leak potentially possible
even under "low power esti:..=" c"n"" tic.".s. Since
live so .close fo the„,atlanta,.this factor directly
effects me.

- —-- f—. Grave. doubts-exist--that the plart's security
system is adequate to prevent a sabotage attempt.
This is crucial since Diablo is on the West Coast
and .thus, easily accessible.

We have many resources availa'ole here in California
and 1 would like to see development of these safe
energy alternatives such as solar ana geothermal
power before resorting .o nuclear power.

Tf licensed, Diablo will create the nuclear waste problem for
which I do not want future generations to be responsible. We

must take charge and act responsi'oly
nuclear plants from bein,+jjg, o'

$i/gW

to prevent undeservirag
ggo~

5
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Nay 18, 1981

Er. Mc 18,", Chairman
U.S. NGclear Regulatory
17|7 H Street, N.Ã.
Washington, D.C. 20555

Dear Mr.

~oH".'ommission

Qi i
% i ~ ~ ~ ir

As you know, "low power testing" hearings for Diablo Canyon
'nuclear power plant in San Luis Obispo, California, are scheduled
for May 1/th. As a concerned citizen and resident in the area,I am vehemently opposed to Diablo obtaining a license for the
f'ollowing substantial reasons:

1. The plant is located 2.5 miles from the offshore
Hosgri faulf; line and originally built to with-
stand only a 6.5 magnitude quake on the Richter
scale.

I don'0 want to see the plant recieve a low power
testing license when it may never qualify for full
operating capacity. This would needlessly contami-
nate the plant and hinder its capability for being
converted to a different type of energy facility in
the future.

i i

3. No evacuation-plans-"-have been. designed f'r the area
in the event of a radiation leak potentially possible
even under "low power testing" conditions. Since I
live so close to the plant, this factor directly
effects me.

Grave doubts exist that the plant's security
system is adequate to prevent a sabotage attempt.
This is crucial since Diablo is on the West Coast
and thus, easily accessible,

We have many resources available here in California
and I would 9.ike to see development of these safe
energy alternatives such as solar and geothermal
power before resorting to nuclear power.

If licensed, Diablo will create "the nuclear waste problem f'r
which I do not want future generations to be responsible. We
must take charge and act responsibly to prevent undeserving
nuclear plants f '+jng licensed I
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OtNuclear Pemlatory Commiss
1717 H Street Fv1

Mashington, D.C. 20555
otiic. o< +~

O--'~~t < ~
~c'ggch ~

(p

I'm sure 'vou are aware that the low power testinr hearings : or
the D'ablo Canyon nuclear vower plant ir. San Luis Obispo, Ca.
are scheduled for Nay 19. As a very concerred. citizen, I am
intensely opposed, to Diablo obtaining a "low power testing"
license for the fo).).owing reasons:

1. The plant is located 2. 5 miles f. om the offshore
'.-:osgri fault line and o. igirally built to withstand
onlv a 6.5 magnitude ouake on the Richter scale.

2. I don't want to see the plant recieve a low power
testing license when it may never oualify for full
operatinp: cavacity. This would needlesslv contami-
nate the plant and hinder its capability for being

'c> converted. to a d.ifferent tyve of energy facilitv in
9',+

g ~ ~~he future.
xQ

@ss'Itn. evacuat:Ron plans have been des'bn.ec for 'he area
g5~ <y,i the event of a radiation leak potenialky possiole

4n under "low vower testinz" conditions. Since I
g.,>.+~A'+ ' near the plant, this factor ™reatl„: corcerns me.

=rave doubts exist that the p)ant's secL'rity svste'm
FQ

'." aaeqca"e G v~ reve? 'a sabot ':-= at .L 'pt. This is
crucial since Diablo is or; the ':.'~st Coa~t and thus,

. ~as i1 y ance s s ibiz.

5. 'vie have many resources available here in Califo. nie
and I would like to see develop en o. these sa;e
energy alternatives such as sola. and. geothermal
power before resorting to nuclear power.

If licensed, Diablo will create the nuclea. waste problem for
which I do not want future generations t~ b~ responsible. .'A'e

must" take charpe and act resporsiblv tn ".,revent iindeservinc
nuclear plants from bein~ licensed.

Thousands are re) yir.p on vou to woivh the tremendo»s ri sks
that are at stake ano. help to s".op t?.is ruc) ear fol)y at
Di ab)o!

~esvectf!il Lv
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nay 18, 1981

nuclear Re~latory Commission
1717 K Street Al
'~'ashington, D.C. 20555

Dear i!r. 'w'olfe:

)98)
mg'N+

0< +e ~'"J
6 gyLeb~C >-

BI'ii&

t F'i"suiJ. Z. sj.';i„;=,".".+Q .o77+
d

I'm sure you are aware that the low power testing hearinrs fo.
the D'ablo Canyon nuclear power plant in 'San Luis Obispo, Ca.
are scheduled. for Yay 19. As a very concerred citizen, I am
intensely opposed to Di.ablo obtainine, a "low power testing"
license for the followinE reasons:

1. The plant is located. 2.5 miles from the offshore,
c6~)r~- HosEri fault line and. originally built: to withstand.

only a 6.5 magnitude ouake on the Richter scale.y

~<<2. l don't want to see the plant recieve a. low power .
9 %. 4 g+,P 'testing license when it may never cualify for full

g4
'b M+ woerating canacity. This would needlessly ccntami-

,ee pate the plant and hinder its caoebili v for being
'bove.»ted to a different type of cherry facility in

+he future.
/g

co Pro ~. No evacuation plans have been desip, ed for the area
in the event of a radiation leak potenially possible
even under "low power testing" conditions. Since 7

, 1've near the plant, this fact;o. gaea".ly concerns me.

-".-.s—.-w--vW~s-' R-r', ~ f 6 I I c ~ 5( r v vv SVc refve ~r ve do a t a
is adeauate to prevent a sabota=.e attempt. This is

——- —=-cz.ural s.ince D.ia.bio is on the ':.'est Coa..t; a;d thus,
easily accessible.

5. vie have manv resources availaMe here in California
and. Z would like to see development of these sa; e
energy alternatives such as solar and ~eo"hermal
power before resorting to nuclea". po"e"..

lf incensed, Diablo will cr cate the nuclear waste problem for
which: do not want future penerations to b.. responsible. "e
must; take charge and act responsibly to "". event undeservin~e
nuclear olarts from being licens~d.

Thousands are re3yin"v on you to.weigh the tremen=ous risks
- that are at stake and help to stop this nuclear folksy at
Diablo!

g5o3'-.espectful1:, 5

~lit'/P~ MZ/~p
p p cris t e ren 'j o a. e r
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Dear i'lr. Wolfe:

Nuclear ..emlatory Commiss~ ~ n
1717 H Street Fvl
Washington, D.C.

vvcvitlgo
UGNr";c

-. ]os~
'"": - "-f 58Sscg~

':-'. "E ~ S@vim
+le|(I

l!!-s3. e: -'.!T(. CPn~g -gag -~

v
I'm sure you are aware that the low power tes ing hearings for
.he DiaMo Canyon nuclear power olant in San Luis Gbisvo, Ca.

are scheduled fo Yay 1P. As a verv con'cerned citizen, I am
intensel r opposed to Diablo obtainin!, a "low power tes"in'"
license for the followin~ reasons:

1. The plant is located 2. 5 mile from the offshore
Hosgri fault line and. oriLinally built tn withstand
only a 6.5 magnitude ouake on'the ~ichter scale.

2. I don't want to see the plant reci.eve a low po~:er
testing license when it may never. oualify for full
operating capacitv. This would needlessly contami-

f~ ate the plant and hinder its capabilitv fo. being
nverted to a d'ffere. t type o": energy facility in

+f5 Q N vacnation plans have been desiprted for -'be area
i+ he event of a radiation leak potenially possible

.en under "low power testing" conditions. Since I
ve near the plant, this factor,~eat „: concerns me.

~ — X4m< f ><+~4'rave doucts exist that the plant's s~cu-.'ity system
is adeoua e M p. ei"~" a'sa.".cta.=e a"=-'=.—.."..":.. ="..'s is.
crucial since, Diablo is or. the ':.'est Coa~t and "hvs,
easilv acce..s ble.

5. 4.'e have m'ny resources available here 'n California
and I would like to see d,evelopmen" of these sa; e
energy alterreatives such as solar and -eo"hermial
power before resorting to nuclear pnwe..

.hovsancs are re'37inr., on vou to weiRh the remendous risks
that are at sta'.-:e and hei@ to stop "his nuclear fol.y at
Dl aors

0'f

licensed Diablo will crea"e the nuclear waste pro..Rem for
which I dn not want future generation:= tn bo responsible. We
must take charpe and act respon ibly to prevent undeservins.
ruclear plants from bein~ licens~d.

5

(/o

fip 0 i c trsrs- a „TntpH





i'iay 18, 1981

nuclear Regulatory Commi
1717 H Street h;vl

'~lashington, D.C. 20555

Dear Yir. 'vlolfe:

I'm sure you are aware that the low power testin~ hearings for
the D'ablo Canyon nuclear power plant in San Luis Obispo, Ca.
are scheduled. for Yay 1o. As a very co..c rned. citizer., 3: am
intensely opposed to Diablo obtaining a "low power tesiirg"
license for the following reasons:

1. The plant is located 2.5 miles from the offshore
i-'.os~i fault line and. ori"irally buil,. to withstand
onlv a 6.5 magnitude ouake on the Richter scale.

2. I don't want to see the plant recieve a low power
testing license when it may never oualify .for full
operatinr. capacity. This would needlessly contami-
nate the plart and hincer its capability for being
converted. to a di.fe. ent type ci er.ergy facility in
the future.
!'.o evacuation plans have been des'.ed for the area
in the event of a radiation leak potenially possible
even under "low power testirr" conditions. Sirce i
live near the p1ar;t, this fac"-r .;. eatly corcerrs me.

4. ".rave doubts ex't that the alan-''" securitv svstem
is arleouate to prever t a sabota;e af tempt. his > s
crucial sinice Diablo is o.i the ''-.-st Coast and thus
easi3.y accessible.

5. '.:e have manv resources available here in California
and T would like to ee d.evelop-„en" of these ..a;e
erergv alternatives such as solar and geothermal
power before resorting to nuclear power.

lf licensed Diablo will create the nuclear waste problem forwh'h ' o not wc nt future penerat'rrs to be esponsib).e. 'i'e
must take charpe and act responsibly to "reveni undeservin~i
nuclear p'ants from bein-. licensed.

Thousands ar e re3; in;, on you to wei ph t+e. t epenidous r i sks
that are at stake ano heir> tc stop this nuclear fol3 Y at
>>. iabl o!

0~%
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Nay 18, 1981

/',~

nuclear ~em)atorr Commission
1717 H Street F~J

Ma hington, D. C. 20555

1. The plant is located. 2.5 miles from the offshore
i-:osrri fault'ine and originally buil.. to withstand
only a 6.5 magnitude ouake on the Richter scale.

2. I d.on't want to see the plant recieve a low power
testing license when it may never oualify for full:
operating capacity. This would needlessly contami-
nate the plant and hi.nder its capability for being
converted to a different type o energy facility in
the future.

,i',lc . Q SKgic r U.s. + gggol I/

Dear Kr. Wolfe:
': - - -':-':i- -.'.>~sg~j. B~JI'm sure you are aware that the low "ower testine hearings for

the D ablo Canvon nuclear power plant ir; .San Luis Obispo, Ca.
are scheduled for I~ay 19. As a very concerned citizen, I am
intensely opposed to Diablo obtaining a "low power testing"
license for the following reasons:

3. "o evacuation plans have been d si~ed for the area
in the event of a radia"ion leaf. potenially possible
even under "low power testing" conditions. Sirce
live near the plan" th's factor ~reatl:: concerns me.

".;rave douots exist that the plant:'.". security systemis adeouate to prevent a sabota.-.e a>tempt. This iscrucial since Diabl.o i:; "n t'e '..'=::" ".oast and thus,
easily accessible.

5. Ve have many resources availeble here '.n Califo. nia
and I w'ovid like "o see develormen of these safe
energy alternatives such as so).ar and ;:,eothermal
cower before re.".ortioc; to ovcleer po er"

If licen."-ed, Diablo will crea" e the nvc) ea. waste v. ob)em forwhich; dc r.<:" want future renerations tn oe respoisib) e. '~'e
must take charpe and act responsibly to prevent undeservinp
nuclear plants from bein~ licensed.

Thousands are re)yir.-. on you to weigh the tremenco~.:s resks
ha" are at sta!~e anc Helo to stoa "his nuclear fol)v at

Diablo!

.. espec t. '>l)."
5

ik
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Nay 18, 1981

Mr. Make,.:, Chairman
U.S. Riclear Regulatory
1717 H Street, N.W.
Washington, D'.C. 205/5

I
I

ufo
%cga~~gg%s

]o8)
":".-. ".l the SecreteC
"..".-'I;." & Servrce

.,p.I $348

Dear Mr. ~oH':.: ~ X
~

As you know, "low power testing" hearings for Diablo Canyon
'nuclear power plant in San Luis 0'bispo, California are scheduled
for May 19th. As a concerned citizen and resident in the area,I am vehemently opposed to Diablo obtaining a license for the
fo11owing substantial reasons:

~ ~

1, The plant is located 2.5 miles fvom the offshore
Hosgri faul5 line and originally built to with-
stand only a 6.5 magnitude ctuake on the Richter
scale.

I don't want to see the plant recieve a low power
testing license when it may never qualify for full
operating capacity. This would needlessly .contami-
nate the plant and hinder its capability for being
converted to a different type of energy facility in
the future.

3. o.evacuation.pier.s fiav'e been designed for the area
in the event of a radiation leak potentially possible
even under "low power testing'onditions. Since I

~ - ----Wive"So'close to the plant, this factor directlyeffects'e.
Grave doubts exist that the plant's security
system is adequate to prevent a sabotage attempt.
This is crucial since Diablo is on the West Coast
and thus, easily accessible.

We have many resources available here in California
and I would l~ike to see development of these safe
energy alternatives such as solar and geothermal
power before resorting ~o nuclear power.

If licensed, Diablo will create the nuclear waste problem for
which I do not'ant future generations to be responsible. We
must take charge and act res'ponsibly to prevent undeserving
uclear plants from being licensedI ~0~

p~
~HZ ~wm~~L) /0C.

(Ma We./n n
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Nr.

adolf

f
US Nuclear Regulatory Commission
I'FI" H Street northwest
washington, DC 2055$

Yiay I9, I98I

JUL 08 1981~
M>g ~~% RfOVLA'l~+

CegMISSOH

~i</

fc~yy
' 1/01+

Q>"" w~ Bs C~Hq

Dear Yir. <olf<:
I strongly protest the site of Diablo Canyon as
a potential nuclea power plant. It is feasible to
convert it to another energy-producing plant other
than nuclear.

Unless you ~ould seriously consider relocating there
yourself, fault leone notwithstanding, you woul'd do
well to set your sites elsewhere.

Take the blinkers off - it is important that
individuals like yourself improve the peripheral
vision o f t le, )washington bur eauc, s tie. o: fice

I I

Sincerely,

Nary ~. Schle singer
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May 18, 1981

Mr. u3~ i+'. Chairman
U.S. NGclear Regulatory Commission
1717 H Street, N.N.
Washington, D.C, 20555

Dear Mr. ~.o.'I,P.
'j";n->

As you know, "low power testing" hearings ablo Canyon
nuclear power plant in San Luis Obispo, California are scheduled
fo'r May 1/th. As a concerned citizen and resident —in-the area,.
E am vehemently opposed to Diablo obtaining a license for the
following substantial reasons:

1. The plant is located 2.5 miles fvom the offshore
Hosgri fau14 line- and. originally.built. to"with-

fp~y stand only a 6.5 magnitude qua'ke on the Richter

~b . 4 don't want to see the plant recieve a low powL ~g t n ve ualif for f

nverted to a different type of energy facility in
>he couture.

i r
3. No evacuation plans ha've "oeen designed for the area''

in the event of a radiation leak potentially possi3le
——--- —-—even.wndert"'low=power-testing' 'onditions ~:- Since-I

live so close to the plant, this factor directly
effects me. \

er
9 tang license when z may e r q y ull

e+ tp rating capacity. This would needlessly contami-
's „cp e the plant and hinder its capability for being

Grave doubts exist that the plant's security
system is adequate to preven a sabotage attempt.
This is crucial since Diablo. is on the -@est"Coast
and ..thus, easily accessible.

Me have many resources'vailable here in California
and I would like to see development of these safe
energy alternatives such as solar and geothermal
power before resorting to nuclear power,

Tf licensed, Diablo will create the nuclear waste problem for
which I do not want future generations to be responsible. (",e

::; -.t take charge and act responsibly to prevent undeserving
nuclear plants from being licensed,'QO
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;;ay 18, 1oe1

;"'uclear ..emlatory Commi ss
to..'717

H Street t>J
'iiashKnp;ton, D..C. 20555

~,~,f,.v ~c > 198,1>

",!C80f Qe~
Pee~gg Et &8~

/gobi

Dear Fir. Wolfe:

i'm sure you are aware that the low power testinr hearings or
the Diablo Canyon nuclear'ower plant in.San Luis Obispo, Ca.
are scheduled for t'!ay lg. As a very concerned citizen, am
intensely opposed to Diablo obtaininL" a "low power testing"
license for the following reasons:

1.'he plant is located. 2.5 miles from the offshore
Hospri fault line and. oriLinally built to withstand
only a 6.5 magnitude ouake on the Hichte. scale.

2. i don't want to see the plant recieve a low power
testing license when it; may never oualifv.for full.
operatinp capacit:v. This would needlessly contami-

'atethe plant and hinder. its capability for beingff

e

v ionverted to a different tyne o!'nergy.i facility in

Y N ~ q< O
- e future.

~~
P vv4++3. 'j evacuation plans have been des'~e.ed i or he area

the event of a ". ad.iation leak 7otenially possible
yen under "low rower testine" conditior:s. Sirce I

~ ive near the slant th's factor ~greatly corcerns me.
0/ + ~ .r ave doubi s .e~$ <+ .t!~ the n3wnt > s secure .y svstem

is adeouate to nrevent a sabota-e attempt. his is
crucial since Diab1.o is on the ':.'~st ".oast: and thu~,
easi.lv accessible.

He have many resources availeble here !n "alifornia.
and i wou!d like to see development of thes . safe
en rgy alternatives such as solar and;",eothermal
power before resortina 4o nuclear powe..

if licensed, Diablo will create the nuclear waste problem for
which . do not want future penerations to be resporasib3.e. ':.'e
must take charp;e and act responsibly to "". event i~ndeservin~
nuclear plants from bein~; 3,icersed.

Thousands are re3yin-v on vou to weir™h t:".~ treme'. co~.:s r! sks
that are at stake and help t~ stop thi.". nuc3ear f~13y at
I)i a b'I o!

.".espect.";11 v





~'ay 18 i oPy

~.vclear ". egulatorv Commi
1717 H Street Vvl
'~la hington, D.C. 205 5

Dear Fir. Nolfe:

sio»

'V i

'>y

I'm sure you are aware that t;he low -,.ower testin~ hearings for
the D'ablo Canvon nuclear powe. plant in San Luis Obispo, Ca.
are scheduled for YIay 19. As a verv concerned. citize, I am
intensely opposed to Diablo obtaining a "low power testir g"
license for the followirg reaso..s:

1. The plant is located 2.5 miles from the offs!".ore
.osgri fault line and. originall„'uilt tn withstard

onlv a 6.5 ma~miitude ouake on tne ~ichter scale.

d

g%

,~l PA

2. I don't want to see the plant reci.eve a low power
testing license =when i may never oualify for full
operatinr capacity. his would need3.esslv contami-
nate the plant and hinder its capability for beino

~ converted to a different type of energy facili tv in
the future.
!'.o evacuation plans have been desi~ed for the area

qg :n the event of a -.adiation leak notenially possible
even under "low power estirg" conditions. Sirce

- live near the p3an" this factor c.reatl.'orcerns me.

".rave doubts exi~~ t!'.at the r.iant's securitv sv::tern
is adeouate to prevent a sabota,e attempt. Thi~ )s
crucia3. since Di bio i s on tp e ';. e„t oq-. f; ) p t lu
easily accessible.

5., ';!e have manv resour ces availe ole here 'n al ifornia
and I would. lil.e to ee develop";,ent cf ":'::ese safe
energy a3 ternatives such as solar and ~eo=.!dermal
power before resort.inf:. to nuclea. powe:.

If licensed, D'ablo wil} create the n~ clear wast prob'.em for
which ".o ro" want future penerations t". co.. resporsib3e. "le
must tal'e c!-arpe and act responsibly to prevent undeservin~
nuclear plants from Y.ein~ licen<;~d

Thousands are 're3yin.= on 'ou to wei,".h t':..=,. "remendo!:." risks
tha" are at stake and heln to sto') t~ his r'uc'.~ear ol3y a"
i)ia'nl o!

espectfullv





Nay 18, 1o81

nuclear Pe~s latory Commission
1717 H Street i."!t

Washington, D. C. 20555

Dear i!r. Wolfe:
SQ

c.''m

sure you are aware that the low power testin~a hearings for
the D'ablo Canyon nuclear power plant in San Luis Obispo, Ca.
are scheduled fo. Yay 1o. As a very concerned citi,".en, 1 am
intenselv opposed to Diablo obtaining a "low power testing"
license for the following reasons:

1. The plant is located. 2. 5 miles from the offshore
Hosgri fault line and. originally built to withstand
only a 6.5'agnitude auake on the Richter scale.

tIt~<y.2. 1 don't want to see the plant recieve a low power
testinp; license when it may never nualify for full( s:+ operating capacity. This would need1essly contaai-

v ~+'~ate the plant and hinder its capability for being
converted to, a differerit type of energy facility int

3. 'p evacuation plar.s have oeer. designed for t! e area
pi'n the event of a radiation leak potenially possible

~~~'even under "low power tes'irg" conditioi.s. Since i
eve neas he Qla t t fa ww . en, iver c r, nests

s ~

Grave doubts exist that the plart's security system
is adeouate to prevent a sabota-,e at tempt. 'i. s i s
c.udge.hl Bi;nce Diablo is on the ':>est Co...t and thus,
easilv accessible.

We have many resources availaole here in "alifo.nia
and I would like to see development of "he".. "afe
enerpy alternatives such as solar and geothermal
power before resorting to nuclear power.

If 1 i censed, Di"bio will create the nuclear waste prob'm for
which . oo not want future generati,ons to oe responsible. '"e
mu"" take charpe and act responsibly to ".,revent undeservinc;
nuclear plants from Leinv licensed.

Tho! sang s are re3 4 i rr, on you to we iF'h the tretr~en o;s r i sks
that are at stake and holr> to stop this rucle~r fr13y at
Diablo ~

~ggX
.espects!'sl1" ) 5

&7~i Fi'~~.(l~
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v,,ay }8 ] a)Q}

Purl ear Regulatory Commission
1717 2 Street Al
'la hington,'. C. 20555

/'lg
I

'OQ) y
s

n.(:. eoC S
""r4"0

f% neeri~ „~ ~P...,.-. - i:-
' ~ ~ osg eW~

Dear i'ir- wolfe:
I'm sure vou are aware that the low powe. testing hearings for
the Diablo Canyon nuclear power plant iri San Luis Obispo, Ca.
are scheduled. fo. Nay 1o. As a verv concerned. citizen, I am
intensely opposed to Diablo ootaining a "low power testing"
license for the following reasons:

1. The plant is located. 2. 5 miles from the offshore
i:.osgri fault line and. originallv built to withstand
only a 6 5 magnitude ouake on the Hichte scale.

coLj a 8 I don't want to see the plant recieve a low powo.r
~z~~testing license when it may never oualify for full

m>eratind capacity. Tn's would needlessly contami-
<4'ate the plant and hinder its capabilitv for being

9 'b cQ:verted to a aifferent type of ene ™y facility in
future.

evacuation plans have been des'ed :or "he area
the event of a radiation leak poteniallv possibleess

~ ven urder "low vower testinr" conditions. . Since 1
~ ~ r v s~ya < s4 sl qy-,'''w' c.'<nva gs4 < ~ ~ gwww'p4eeycJ 4. vQ sacro vise pl~a 'v

>
univ ecvvgi r i emir ~ ~y ~ ~, ~ v ~e

''ravedoubts exKst that the plant's security system
is adeouate to prevent a sabota" at temp ~ -'h) s is
crucial evince Diablo is ors the ':. st Co. st and thus,
easily accessible.

>le have many resources available here 'n California
and. I would like to see development of these safe
energy alternatives such as solar and:-.eo".'s.eral
power before resorting to nuclear power.

If licensed, Diablo will create the nuclear waste problem for
which I do not want future generations to be responsible. ~''e
must take charge and act respons'.bly "o prevent <ind4servinrc
nuclear plants from ",e4in- licens~d.

Thousands are relying on you to w4ir.h the tre~en"..n!:s r ) sks
that ar~ at stake arA h~ln tn .".top this nur]~ar f~13v at
l) i abl o!

:~psnec t. ul 1 v
q

,/o
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Nay 18, 19Rl
r

~'uclear Pemlatory Commi':sio
1717 H Street 4~1

'slashirp;ton, D.C. 20555

Dear Yr. @olfe:

I.'. " '="7 1981>
.:: .s.oI the SecrePuy"':~lZ5 Raha

Baa@
Cg

Pl h ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

I'm sure you are aware ti"at the low powe. testinr hearings for
the D'ablo Canvor. nuclear power plant in San Luis Obispo, Ca.
are scheduled for Yay 19. As a very concerned citizen, I am
intensely opposed to Diablo obtaining a "low power testing"
license for the following reasons:

1. The plant is located 2. 5 miles from the offshore
Hosgri fault line and. o.3s:inally built to withstand.
only a 6.5 magnitude ouak~ on the Richte. scale.

2. I don't „want to see the plant recieve a low power
testing license when it may 'never oualisy for full
operating capacitv. This would needlessly contami-
nate the plart and hinder its capability for being
corverted, to a differert type of enerpy facilitv.in
the future.

co( I
3~~I'o evacuation plans have beer. desi~a.ed for the area

t 1'ARE 'n the event oi' rad. ation lech potenially possiMe
even under "low vower testinr." condi tions. Since I

q8 ee l~jve near the plant, this factor,:-.earlv corcerrs ee.~eO

)4+ +HO+ 4. ~ ave d.oubts exist that the p3~".t's:;;-.cu™ity system
adecua"e to prevent a sabota=.e atte.;.pt. This is

rucial since Diablo i.* o".; the ':.'-. ",o~. t and -.hus,
easily accessible.%11'j"' >

5. t':e have many resources available here in California
and I would like t;o see develop-,ent of these safe
erergy alternatives such as sole". an" ,"~o".herm~l
power before resorting to nuclear po':er.

If licensed ~iablc'ill create the nuc]ear waste pro"..'em for
which "; do not wat " future generations tn e responsjb3e.
must tave charp.e and act responsibly to prevent unQeser'in~
ruclear r!lants from bein", 3.icen.;eel.

Thousands are re3yir..", or you to s:eizh the trem=-.""o!:s r:sks
that are at stake and helm to stoa t:his nuclear .. ol3y a
Diabl o!

r'p(ri 4'o%rsa( ~
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May 1 S, 1981

q! iv g7 )Qg< y
I-i r ~ $gggyl7

C"

Kr. &o I a Chairman
U.S. nuclear Regulatory Comma
1717 H Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C.. 20555

Dear Nr.

As you know, "low power testing" hearings for Diablo Canyon
nuclear power plant in San Luis Obispo, California are scheduled
for May 1/th. As a concerned ci tizen .and resident in the area,i am vehemently opposed to Diablo obtaining a license for the
following substantial reasons:

1. The plant is located 2.5 miles f"om the offshore
Hosgri fault line and origioally built to'with-
stand only a 6.5 magnitude quake on the Richter
scale.

i don'0 want to see the plant recieve a low power
„ ~cu~(t~w testing license when it may never qualify for full

operating capacity. This would needlessly contami-
nate the plant and hinder its capability for being

< ~N converted to a different type .of energy facility in
» L"

~~.~$4 3 o evacuation plans have been designed for the-area
& p$P ~ in the event of a radiation leak potentially possiole

verr'under "low-power testing" condit'ons. Since I/ live so close to the plant, this factor directly
cv ~ .'ffects me.

Grave doubts exist that the plant's security
system is adequate to prevent a sabotage attempt.
This is crucial since Diablo is on the West Coast
and thus, easily accessible.

5, We have many resources'vailable here in California
and i would like to see development of these safe
energy alternatives such as solar and geothermal
power before resorting to nuclear power.

lf licensed, Diablo will create the nuclear waste problem for
which i do not want future generations to be responsible. We
m =t take charge and act responsibly to prevent undeserving
nuclear plants from being licensed. I

» g5D~

(/~
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way 18, 1981

Nuclear ..em] atorv Commi ssion
1717 2 Street N>l
Washing'ton, D.C. 20555

I":iw': — ' '81 f
C'.'- '.- )r

g{;„".'.:-„';; Service

. Wd,o77X~..8~

Dear Nr. Violfe:

I'm sure you are aware that the low p">.e. testirr hearings or
the Diablo Canyon nuclear power plant in San Luis Obispo, Ca.
are scheduled for Yay 19. As a very concerned citizen I am
intenselv opposed to Diablo obtaining a "low power testing."
license

d'or

the followir.z reasons:

1. The plant is located 2. 5 miles from the offshore
'.-:osgri fault line and. originally built to withstand
only a 6.5 magnitude ouake on the ~ichte. scale.

2. I don't want to see the plant recieve a low power
testing license when it may never aualify for full
operating capacity. This would needle sly contami-
nate the plan" and hinder its capability for bein~

9 q QM y ~ converte:; to a different type cf energy facility in
>qb O; ".be future

gV +>;,~+ 3r !"o evacuat)on Plans have been des'res for tt e area
,.+'~o+ P)in the event of a rad.iation leak ;otenially possible~'ven under "low power testinr" conditions. Sincer live near the plant, this factor preatly corcerns me.~l

~
f~h ~

'.".rave doubts exist that the plar.",.'s security system
is adeouate to prevent "; sabota-.e a":t=-.-..".":. This i s
crucial since Diablo i.", on the ':.'~st ".o=.~t and thus,
..asilv accessible.

5. 't'e have many resources:.vaileble here in California
and T would like to see development of these safe
energy al"ernatives such as solar and ~ueo":hermal
power bef'ore resortina; ".o nuclea. powe..

Thousands are re3yi-.."., on you t".. r>™i.".!: the ".re) en".o:s rs) sks
that are at stake and help to stoa "..?: is "..u).3e~v fc?3y a-
Diab?

0'f

licensed., Diablo will create the nuc.ear waste problem for
which 7 do not want future penerations t.) "~ responsible. '>'e
must take charpe and act resporsiblv to prevent i'ndes).rvin)-". 5@inuclear plants from. bein", licens~d Q

5

(/o

:.F spec..i ull",
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Yiay 18, 1981

nuclear Perulatory Commission
1717 H Street tidal

'i'ashins,ton, D. C. 205~5

Dear .ir. wolfe:
~'m sure you are aware that the low power testinv hearings for
the D ablo Canyon nuclear power p1ant in.San Luis Obispo, Ca.
are scheduled for Yay 19. As a very concerned. citizen, T am
intensely opposed to Diablo obtaini,ng a "low power test:rg"
license for the following

reasons'.

The plant is located 2. 5 miles f. om the offshore
Hos~i fault line and originally built to withstand.
only a 6.5 magnitude ouake or. the Richter scale.

2. I d.on't want to see the plant recieve a low power
testing license when it may neve. oualify for full
operating capacity. This ~ould needlessly contami-
nate the plant and hinder its capability for being
converted. to a d.ifferent tvpe of energy facility ir.
the future.

3. !lo evacuation plans have beer: designed for the area
in the event of a radiation leak potenially possible
even under "low power testina" conditions. Since 2V @ ~give near the plant, this factor,=.reatlv conce.ns me.

A.—,":ave doubts esi..:-Shat, he ",.ia"..",.'"- sec.:ni tv svstem

r r

s aneouate to p."event a sabots= att. mpt. This '

rucial s nce Diablo i"- on the ':.'-.st Coa..t and ".hu.".,
eas i1 y ac.ce s s ible.
~!e have many resources available here 'n California
and. T would like to see develop.",.e..t of these safe
energy alternatives such as solar and ~ o "uhermal
vower before . esorting to nuclear power.

Xf licensed., Diablo will create the nuclear waste problem .or
which T, do not want future 6enerations t". be resvonsible. '

must take charge and act responsiblv to "."even" i~ndese.ving
ruclear vlants from bein™ licensed.

+gQ

i'esvect

!,'1l v

+~Cd'l Kgb.
::e~i ste-~;

~l~~~a- PX

Thousand s are re3 yin-, on you to wei ~h the tremendo!is risks
that are at stake and !»1n to Stop this nurse Pr

foal]y

Di abl o!
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e ~, fo ~ ~ ~„'' ~ le ~"uclear Regulatory Commi ssio. " - . ):",~;
1 (3 7 2 treet Fvl [ ~ g i'"g Of ~ ~e„,
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Dear i::r. 'wolfe:
'I

1'm sure you are aware "hat the low -ower testir~ hearins s for
the D ablo Canvon nuclear power p3 ant in San Lu is Obi spo, Ca.
are schedulea. for Yav 19. As a verv co..cerned citizen l a..
intensely opposed to'iablo obtaininz a "'w powe. testing"
license for the followirr reaso..s:

1. The plant is located 2.5 miles from the offshore
:-:osgri fault li..e and origirallv built to withstand
orlv a 6.5 magnitude ouake on the >ichte. scale.

2. I don't want to see the plant recieve a low power
testing license when it may neve. oua3.ify for full
onerating capac ty. This would needlessly contami-

r
) q> rate the plart and hinder its capabilitv fo. being

<.Y (Q 'onverted to a cifferent type o". eneryy facili y in
>he future.

'0 g . '. evacuation plans have beer: desi~ed for the area
~p

the evert of a raciation leak po-'enially possi'tl
ien under "low power testing" conditions. Sirce

ve near the piarit, this factor preatly concerns me./
<".ave doubts exi~t.tha". ti>e'lant's security system
1 s a ec "d e "G

~ reven) a sa~(ate e a. t ...p . his i s
crucial since Diablo i." or; the ':.'." ".oa~t and -'hus
.ee.si3 v..ace.es 'i+.

5. i!e have many . esources available here ! n California
and T would like to see development of -'.hese sa:e
ener;,v alternatives such as soler and "eo".'.".err.:"1
power before resorting to n!~clear powe..

T f 1 i censed Diablo will create the nuclear waste problem fcwhich: do rot want future peneration."- to b~ responsible. 4e
r..ust take charpe and act resnonsibly to —.. event undeservinc
nuc ear plants fror. Rein~ 3.icersed.
Thn~ Bard s are rel yj v p or vou to wei- h t~e tr erne i ouc''. c

"hat are at sta!-:e and help to stop this ~uc3ear "ol3v a"
g.'laol o'
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Nuclear Re~w lato. v Commission
1717 H Street FvJ
'n'ashinpton, D.C. 20555

Dear Nr. %olfe:

. f981>
t!'le SeCrea<ry

.eiVICe

I'm sure you are aware that the low power testing hearings for
the Diablo Canvon nuclear vower @lant in ..an Luis Obisoo, Ca.
are scheduled for Yav 19. As a very concerned. citizen, I am
intensely opposed tn Diablo obtaining a "low power testing"
license for the following reasons:

1. The plant is located 2.5 miles from the offshore
i-'.osgri fault line and origirally buil . to withstand
only a 6. 5 ma+mitude auake o.. the Richter scale.

2. I don't want to see the plant recieve a low power
testing license when it may never oualify for full
operating capacity. This would needlessly contami-
nate the plant and hinder its capability for being
corverted. to a d.ifferent type of energy facility in

i
t

e+3.~N'!o evacuation plans have been designed fo. the area'n the e'ent of a radiation leak potenially possible
~ ven under "low power testing" conditiors. Since I

~ ive near the plant, th-s facto." r eatl, corcerns me.
Wc&

~.-rave doubts exist that the plart's secur'v s rstem
is adeouate to prevent a sabota"e ai temp":.. Th' is
crucial since " ablo is c:.": the ':.'. st Coa.";"" and thus,
easily accessible.

5. 'l"e have many ". sources available here in "alifornia
and l would l'zq to see develo ment of -:.h-.se sa, e
energy alternatives such as solar an.". ~eo"hermal
cower 'bef'ore .»eeortlnt; to noclee. po'.'er.

If licensed, Diablo will create the nuclear waste problem for
wh.'.ch : do not wan" future p,enerations to be responsible. ';,'e
must taPe charpe and act responsibly to prevent iindeserving
nuclear ~lants from bein- licens-.d.

housands are re3vin» cn vou to "ei™h "~r- "remendo.:s r's'~
tha" are at stake and help to stop this n.,:c3ear ."~1) y atiiiob3 o!

C'illI er

.ie~e sterqri joter
~b~
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jlljay 18, 1981

Mr. +Oi ~ Chairman
U. S, Nuclear Regulatory Commission
1717 H Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20555

Dear Mr. Mc'~~,

4QP, s
e,q qjii. S~C

As you know, "low power testing" hearings for Diablo Canyon
nuclear power plant in San Luis Obispo, California are scheduled
for Fiay 19th. As a concerned citizen,and resident in the area,I am vehemently opposed to Diablo obtaining a license for the
following substantial reasons:

1 . The plant is located 2,5 miles fvom the offshore
~g /~~ Hosgri faul5 line and origioally built to with-

-'/e stand only a 6.5 magnitude quake on the Richter
4t ~>q cale.

@I 2., don't want to see the plant recieve a low power
Q) ee sting license when it may never aualify for full

crating capacity. This would needlessly contami-
te the plant and hinder its capabili.y for being

onverted to a different type of energy facility in
the Suture.

3. No evacuation plans have been designed d'or the area
in the event of a radiation leak potentially possible
even under "low power testing" conditions. Since 1
live so close to the plant, this factor directly
effects me.

Grave doubts exist that the plant's security
system is adeauate to prevent a sabotage attempt.
This is crucial since Diablo is on the Nest Coast
and .thus, easily accessible.

5. Ne have many resources'vailable here in California
and I would like to see development of these safe
energy alternatives such as solar and geothermal
power before resorting to nuclear power.

lf licensed, Diablo will create the nuclear waste problem for
which 1 do not want future generations to be responsible. Ne
must take charge and act responsibly to prevent undeserving
nuclear plants from being licensed'/
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Yiay 18, lo81

nuclear Pemlatory Comm} ssion
1717 H Street Fvl
'n'ashint„ton, D. C. 205 =5

tllC 5/5!e~ Ci

~i~'ear

i'r. Wolfe:
"-"-"--<P 47~ 3z3

''msure you are aware that the low power testin~p hear'ngs for
the Diablo Canvon nuclear power plant ir. San "uis Obispo Ca.
are scheduled for Vay lo. As a verv concerned citizen I a,.
intenselv opposed to Diablo obtaining a "low power test.'ng"
license for the followirc reasons:

1. The plant is located 2.5 miles from the offshore
Hosgri fault line and. originally built to withstand
only a,6. 5 magnitude ouake on the ~ichter scale.

2. don't want to see the plant recieve a low power
testing 1'cense when it may never oualify for full
operating capacity. Thi s would need lessly contami-
nate the plant and hinder its capab litv fo. being
converted to a differert type of enerry facility in
the future.

3. llo evacuation plans }",ave been desi~i..e~ for the area
in the event of a . adiation leak poienially possible
even under "low power testina" conditions. Sincelive rea the plant, this factor .~eetl" concerns me.

i s. adeouate. >o...riwv~r*-a ..s".bota."~
G. ucial since D'- ablo i . o» t}..e ':.'~st
easilv accessible.

:-:.

churl

t" ~ vstp'7

5. i"e have many . e."ources ~vaileb1e here 'n Califorri a
and I would like to "ee developme".; of'hese safe
energy alternatives such as so1er and -r-:o-'r.,.al
power be"o».e . e.".ortine; to nnoleer p 'or!e

If licensed, Diablo will create the ni cl ear waste pro}wlem for
which do not want f'uture generation." to b. respo>ssib3e. p e
must take charpe and act resporsibly to ".,".event undesp rvi~e
nuclear plants from }:einr=. licersed.
..hou."ancs a. e rF3v..: 'o!: t(: tele'h t'» ~ '.»'o':s "iF'tc
that ar!. at stake a»:! ".~! n to ."-'o~ t!.is "..:;"..'.t~~.. f"13'-..
Diabl o!
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h'uclear Kepvl atorv Commission
1717 H Street >ill
Washington, D.C. 20555

Dear Kr. 'w'olfe:

I'm sure you are aware that the low pcwer testi»g hearings for
the D'ablo Canyon nuclear power plant in San Luis Obispo, Ca.
are scheduled for !'(ay 1!p>. As a very concerned. citizen, I am
intensely opposed. to Diablo obtainirg a "low power testing"
license for the followinc reasons:

1. The plant is located 2.5 miles from the offshore
Hosgri fault lire and. o iginallv built to withstand.
only a 6.5 magnitude ouake on tRe Richter scale.

2. I don't want to see the plant reci:eve a low power
testing license when it may rever Qualify for full
operating capacity. This would needlessly contami;
nate the plant and hinder its capability for being

e l

f
l

t g'corverted to a differe..t type of energy facility ir.
~W the future.

go>b

~Q,Q. No evacnation plans have beerde:sifsnec for the area
j~: the evert of a radiation leak potenially possible

en under "low power testing" conditions; Sirce
've near the plari, this factor,beati„: concerns me.

";rave doubts exist the'he nla. t's s curitv svstem
is adeouate to p. event a sabotare a".te~nt. This is
c"ucial since Diablo is o» the ':.!est Coos". ~r'~ thus
easilv accessible,

i"e have manv resources availabl.e here in California
and " would like to see development o; ".hese sa; e
energv alternatives such as solar an" ,";eo-'-.hermal
power before resorting to nuclear power.

If licensed. Diablo will create the nuclear waste I>roblem for
which . do not want future peneratio.:.", to '".~ r esponsibl.e. ''e
must take charpe and act responsibly "o preve»t irrdeservinc
nuclear plants from bein>; licersed.
Thousands are rel yin". cn you to wei
that ar'e at stake ana helm tc stop
Qi~tlo!

F.'}" t ..e F'me .do': s
thi s nucl ear c '('i
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i~'.ay 18, 1QR1

Nuclear Remlatorv Commission
1717 H Street Frl
Mashinv;ton, D. C. 20555

I ~, r ~ «

P ChcC h «cUi cm Fm.

Dear Kr.

adolf

e:

I 'n sure you are aware that the low powe. testinr hearings for
the D'ablo Canyon nuclear power plant in San Luis Obispo, Ca.
are scheduled for Y'av 19. As a verv concerned citizen, I am
intensely opposed to Diablo obtaining a "low power tes in@:"
license for the followinr reasons:

1. The plant is located 2.5 miles f. om the offshore
Hosrri fault line and ori!.inally built to withstand,
only a 6.5 magnitude ouake on the 2ichte. scale.

2. I d.on't want to see the plant recieve a low power
testing license when it may rever oualify for full
operating capacity. This would needlessly contami-

~ !:.ate the plant and hinder its capahiliry for being
converted to a d.iffe. ent type of energy facility icn
the future.e

/zg
@3~!io evacuation plans have beer. desip.ed for the area

'nanthe event of a rao.iation leak potenially possible
~; en under "low power testina" conditions. Since

Qv g gP give near the plan", this factor preatl„'oncerns me.

~.. ave douots exist c hat i!'e Giant ' secu i cy system
i s . adeouate 9~..~,~v~- ~ cc..sPr>~a c.-. s~ e

c n~ v>R c i s
c ucial since Diablo is .".n Cl!e ':.'. st Coast and thus
easi1v

accessib~e.'.

'de have many resources available here n "aLifornia
and " would li.ke to .see development of these safe
energy alternatives such as sol.er and ,;,eoti>ermal
power before reeortincc to occoleer power.

If 1'censed, D'ablo will create the nv™lear waste problem forwhich: do not want fu"ure generations to be responsib'. e. 'rce
must take charpe and act responsibly to "". event undeservinc..
nuclear plants frocm bein™ licensed.

Thousands are relyin", on you to wei~h the trem~ndo:.:s risks
that arc- ana. help to stop t!.is nuc3e-".? fol!y ="
Dinbl

„i<ci'-~

S"-'.g„h

6'.espec t."ul. 1 q,l e c

c. e r. j s te r r. r: '!o f. r!r
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~)iay 18, 1981

nuclear Pemlatory Commissior.
1717 H Street Fv(
Mashinp„ton, D.C. 20555

C".
Vl ) "R~ 0pi<4 i

"5'co '!,pe Segetag

Dear Yir. @olfe:

I'm sure you are aware that the low power testina hearings for
the D'ablo Canyon nuclear power plant in San Luis Obispo, Ca.
are scheduled. for !::ay 19. As a very concerned citizen, I am
intensely opposed to Diablo obtaining a "low power testing"
license for the following reasons:

1. The plant is located 2. ~~ miles from. the offshore
Hos~i fault line and originally built to withstand
only a 6.5 magnitude ouake on the Richter scale.

lie/
6>

8@p
II
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4,

2. I don't want to see the plant recieve a low power
testing license when it may never oualify for full
operating capacity. his would needle sly contami-
nate the plant and hinder its cavability for being
converted to a different tvpe o energy facility in
the future.
Ho evacuation plans have been des'p. ed for the area

><
n the event of a radiation leak potenially possible
ven under "low power testinc" cond'tions. Since I
ive near the plant, this factor greatly corcerns me.

I
-rave doubts exist that the slant's sec:..ri ty system
is adeouate to prevent a sabota-e attempt. This is
crucial since Diablo is "..: the ':.'~st Coa~t and thus,
easily accessible.

i;:e have many resource's available i ere in California
and I would like to see develo"",ent of these safe
energy alternatives such as solar and ~eo-:.hermal
cower before ".eeortioa; to m>cle r po':e.».

if licensed, Diablo wil" create the nuclear::aste problem for
which I do not want future penerations t~ be respo!>sib3e. 'i'e
must take chary.e and act responsiblv to "revent !!ndeser vins..
nuclear p'ants from being licensed.

Thousands are re3yin», on '.:ou to wei-.h the tremendous ri sks
that are at stake and help to stop this rurlear foUy
Diablo!

~esn~c" !;~ lv,
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Nay ~ 8, go~8~

Mr. W'c 1~, Chairman
U. S. N'uclear Regulatory
~ 7" 7 r. Street, N.N,
Nash'ng on, D.C. 20555

Dear Yi . ~oH';
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As you know, "low power testing" hearings for Diablo Canyon
nuclear power plant in San Luis Obispo, California are scheduled
for Nay 19th. As a concerned citizen and resident in the area,
I am vehemently opposed to Diablo obtaining a license for the
ollowing substantial reasons:

1.'he plant is located 2.5 miles f:om the offshore
Hosgri fault line and originally built to w'th-
stand only a 6,5 magnitude quake on the Richter
scale.

2.. I don't want to see the plant recieve a low power
testing license when it may never qualify for full
operating capacity. This would needlessly contami-
nate the plant and hinder its capa'cility for being
converted to a different type of energy facility in
the future.

3. No evacuation plans have been designed for the area
in the event of a radiation leak po.entially possible
even under "los..-pzv:er--'.est~-.;~" conditions. S'ce I
live so close to the plant, this factor directly
effects me.

Grave doubts exist tha ~ the plant's security
system is adequate to prevent a sabotage attempt.
This is crucial since Diablo is on the Nest Coast
and thus, easily accessible.

5, We have many resources available here in California
and I would like to see development of tnese sa e
energy alternatives such as solar and geothermal
power before resorting to nuclear power,

If licensed, Diablo will create the nuclear waste problem for
which I do not want future generations to 'oe responsible. Ne
must take charge and act responsibly to prevent undeserving
nuclear plants from being licensed',
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May 18, 1981

Mr. ~oi~; Chairman
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
1717 H Street, N,N.
Nashington, D.C. 20555

Dear Nr. Mol.f;
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As you know, "low power testing" hearings for Diablo Canyon
nuclear power plant in San Luis Ooispo, California are scheduled
for Nay 19th. As a concerned citizen and resident in the area,I am vehemently opposed to Diablo obtaining a license for the
followiag substantial reasons:

l. The plant is
Hasgri fault
stand only a
scale ~

located 2.5 miles f"om the offshore
line and originally built to with-
6.5 magnitude auake on the Richter

I don't want to see the plant recieve a low power
testing license when it may never aualify for full
operating capacity. This would needlessly con.ami-

~<ii~ nate the plant and hinder its capability for being
donverted to a different type of en rgy facility in

qQ. Po evacuation plans have been designed or the area
+0, ~ in 'the event of a radiation leak potentially possible

W>o+" even under ""om-~'owe~" .Bs.„-'-'.=" ~o "'-'s ci.".ce
ive so close to the plant, this factor directly

effects me.
I

1

~ ' .-'+ Grave doubts exist that the plant's security
system is adequate to prevent a sabotage attempt.
This is crucial since Diablo is on the Nest Coast
and thus, easily accessible.

5, Ne have many resources available here in Cali ornia
and I would like to se'e development of these sa e
energy alternatives such as solar and geothermal
power before resorting to nuclear power.

I licensed, Diablo will create the nuclear waste problem for
which I do not want future generations to be responsible. ~".e

must take charge and act responsibly to prevent undeserving
nuclear plants from being licensed!
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Nay 18, 1981

Kr . ~o'l.~,.t, Chairman
U. S. NUclear Regulatory Commission
1717 H Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20555

Dear Nr. WoH':.

f .~ / - w /
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As you know, "low power testing" hearings for Diablo Canyon
'nuclear power plant in San Luis Obispo, California are scheduled
for Nay 19th 's a concerned citizen and. resident in the area,I am vehemently opposed to Diablo obtaining a license for the
following substantial reasons:

l. The plant is located 2.5 miles f-om the offshore
Hosgri fault line and origiaally built to with-
stand only a 6.5 magnitude quake on the Richter
scale.

I don't want to see the plant recieve a low power
testing license when it may never qualify for full
perating capacity. This would needlessly contami-

4 ate the plant and hinder its capability for being
( ,

'0 4~ ~ inverted to a different type of energy facility in

<<& ~e<e'C..evacuation plan~ave,beer designed for the area
the event of a radiation leak potentially possible

en under "low power testing" conditions. Since I
ive so close to the plant, this factor directly

effec s'e.
Grave doubts exist that the plant's security
system is adequate to prevent a sabotage attempt.
This is crucial since Diablo is on the West Coast
and thus, easily accessible.

5, We have many resources available hare in California
and I would 3.ike to see devel,opment of these safe
energy alternatives such as solar and geothermal
power before resorting to nuclear power.

If licensed, Diablo will create the nuclear waste problem for
which I do not want future generations to be responsible. We
must take charge and act responsibly to prevent unde'serving ~0~
nuclear p1ants from being licensed,'
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K- ~ ~el ) C'nairm gU.S. Nuclear Regulat r %ommissio
171'7 11 Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20555 I~l~i:(
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Dear Nr. ~oH':

~
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~! zy n z ]9@~
qf:i".e of the 8&

:;„-;",=.'::,eg & Smice
Breech

As you know, "low power testing" hearings iablo Canyon
nuclear power plant in San Luis Obispo, Cali ornia are scheduledfor ~llay 19th . A s a concerned cit'en and res'ent in the area,I am vehemently opposed to Diablo obtaining a license for the
following substantial reasons:

1. The plant is located 2.5 miles f.".om the offshore
Hosgri fault line and originally built to with-
stand only a 6.5 magnitude quake on the Richter
scale.

I don't want to see the plant recieve a low power
testing license when it may never qualify for full
operating capacity. This would needlessly contami-
nate the plant and hinde its capability for being
converted to a different type of energy fac'lity in
the future.

3. No evacuation plans have been designed for the area
in the event of a radiation leak potentially possible
even under "low power tes-ing" cordi'lions. Since I
live so close- Co*-the"-a3.en~-,-'th's ~ ac.or directly
effects me.

Urav'e doubts"exist that the plant's security
system is adequate to prevent a sabotage attempt.
This is crucial since Diablo is on the West Coast
and thus, easily accessible.

5, We have many resources available here in California
and I would like to see development of these safe
energy alternatives such as solar and geothermal
power before resorting to nuclear power.

~so3

(l

If licensed, Diablo will create the nuclear waste problem for
which I do not want future generations to be responsible. We
must take charge and act responsibly to prevent undeserving
nuclear plants from being licensed!
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I".r . n'oh~> C ha irman
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
1717 H Street, N. W.
Wa h ngton, D. C, 20555

Dear Mr. adolf':

As you know, "low power testing" hearings for Diablo Canyon
nuclear power plant in San Luis Obispo, California are scheduled

or May 19th. As a concerned citizen and resident in the area,
I am vehemently opposed to Diablo obtaining a license for the
following substantial reasons:

1. The plant is located 2.5 miles f=.om the offshore
Hosgri fault line and originally built to with-
stand only a 6.5 magnitude quake on the Ricnter
scale.

I don't want to see the plant recieve a low power
testing license when it may never qualify for full
operating capacity. This would needlessly contami-
nate the plant and hinder its capability for being
converted to a different type of energy facility in
the future.

3. No evacuation plans have been designed for the area
in the event of a radiation leak poten.ially possible
even under "low powe testing" cond'. ions. S'ce
live so close to the, slant,. this factor directly
effects me.

Grwve-doubts- exist that the plant' security
system is adequate to prevent a sabotage attempt
This is crucial since Diablo is on the West Coas
and thus, easily accessible.

We have many resources available here in Californi
and I would 3.ike to see developmen. of these safe
energy alternatives such as solar and geothermal
power before resorting to nuclear power.

~oR
S

If licensed, Diablo will create the nuclear waste problem for
which I do not want future generations to 'oe responsible, We

must take ciiarge and act responsi'oly to prevent undeserving
nuclear alants from being licensed',
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